
  

RAYMOR 

Classic II Rimless 

VITREOUS CHINA 

Couple Toilet Suite 

Installation set out for Classic ll Rimless Close couple Toilet Suite 

Product Code: Original Suite 133575 / STD Seat Suite 194379 

SET OUT DRAWING 

Remove all products from packaging: 

Check the product  for damage, if the product  is damaged return to the store of purchase,check 

the product is complete with all components required to install. 

This product is to be installed by a licensed plumber,failing to do so will void  warranty.This product                        
is to be installed as per Australian Standards and local authority requirements. 

Warning: Do not bed the pan in place using cement, concrete OR SIMILAR  MARTERIAL, DOING 

SO WILL VOID THE PRODUCT WARRANTY. 

Toilet Suite Installation 

Toilet Pan Installation 

N.B The Classic II Close Coupled Toilet Suite has a fixed set out of 153mm from finished wall to 

centre of outlet, if your set out is outside the 153mm do not attempt installation. A 25mm off set 

Pan collar may be used however confirm fitment of  the pan collar as  this pan has a shrouded 

outlet and some offset pan collar brands vary in size and may not fit.  Tradelink will only cover 

warranty on a toilet suite using a 25mm offset pan collar as greater offset  pan collars can cause 

toilet blockages. 

1. Mark the centre line of the pan connector on the floor for 'S' trap installation. 



  

 

2. Place the pan  into position centralising the pan on your centre line, draw around the pan base 

and mark the entry points on the floor to where the floor fixing holes are on the side of the pan. 

3.  Remove the pan and drill and screw into  place  the floor fixing brackets,  set the floor fixing 

brackets 15mm inside the line drawn around the  base. Use suitable floor fixing screws & toggles 

to suit the floor material. 

4. Critical, the pan must be on a level surface, if the floor slopes away the pan will need to levelled                
using suitable floor chocks around the pan to support and stabilise the pan. 

Toilet cistern installation 

1. Marking Cistern wall fixing holes- place cistern onto Pan without sponge gasket, square up cistern 

to pan and mark wall through cistern fixing holes, remove cistern and drill wall and fit suitable wall               

plugs based on wall material. 

 2. Locate the  cistern on to the pan with the sponge gasket placed on the cistern outlet valve tail 

and connect the tank to pan using attachment bolts. Ensure that the cistern and pan  are china to 

china contact when tightened. DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN. 

3. Screw cistern to wall using suitable screws and preassembled wall plugs. 

4. Connect one end of the supplied Female to female Flex connector to the inlet valve (DO  NOT 

OVER TIGHTEN), connect the other end to mains Water. (DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN). 

5. Place cistern lid on top of the cistern and check push button workability. 

6. Assemble the seat using the seat assembly instructions supplied in the seat box. 

Important: Sand and debris move through water pipes. Always flush the line prior to 

connecting Toilet Suite inlet pipe to water control valve. 

Warranty Contact Details: 

Tradelink Pty Ltd 

ABN: 29000003832 

1051 Nudgee Rd 

Banyo QLD 4014 

Ph: 1300 658 277 

Warranty@Tradelink.com.au 

Warranty: 

For continued piece of mind, this product comes  with limited  warranty from date of purchase.For full warranty 
terms and conditions of the warranty including how to claim and your rights as a consumer, please consult  
www.raymor.com.au   .“If you are a consumer as defined under the Australian  Consumer Law,our goods come 
with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement 
or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are 
also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure 
does not amount to a major failure.” 
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